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Ribbon cut on 
MCG Cancer 
Research Center

By Christine Hurley Deriso

Citing "the personal stake [of 
every citizen] in finding more 
effective ways to prevent, detect, 
treat and eventually cure cancer," 
Medical College of Georgia 
President Daniel W. Rahn oversaw 
a March 10 ribbon-cutting of a 
facility intended to expedite the 
process.

Hundreds of Georgians, 
including many local and statewide 
dignitaries, were on hand for 
the unveiling of the five-story, 
160,000-square-foot Cancer 
Research Center. The center will 
centralize cancer research as 
MCG accelerates its progress in 
preventing, diagnosing and treating 
the disease, with the ultimate goal 
of a cure. A director for the center 
is being recruited.

Funding for the building 
reflected the collaborative 
spirit of the facility, with state

appropriations supplemented by 
sources including MCG Health, 
Inc. margin funds, the Robert W. 
Woodruff Foundation Inc., MCG's 
Physicians Practice Group, the 
Georgia Research Alliance and 
Georgia Cancer Coalition.

"The opening of the Cancer 
Research Center strategically moves 
us closer to making the diagnosis 
of cancer a thing of the past," said 
Georgia Gov. Sonny Perdue. "As 
your governor, I believe our state 
and our citizens deserve to have 
the finest cancer care available 
right here in Georgia. [The center] 
brings all those goals into reach."

The facility, he said, will 
serve as a statewide hub for 
research, including clinical trials 
of the latest cancer treatments. He 
applauded the efforts of legislators, 
corporations, community 
organizations and individual 
citizens to support the center. 
"The bottom line is this center is

U.S. Rep. John Barrow (from left), Gov. Sonny Perdue, Augusta-Richmond County Mayor Deke Copenhaver, Patti Bmwalow of the 
Physicians Practice Group, MCG Health, Inc. President Don Snell, MCG President Daniel W. Rahn, Chancellor Erroll B. Davis Jr, 
Georgia Cancer Coalition President and CEO William Todd, Physicians Practice Group Janet Nesbitt of the Physicians Practice 
Group, and the Rev. Brennan Francois, MCG chaplain, cut the ribbon at the MCG Cancer Research Center May 10. (Mike Adams photo)

the result of a great team effort, 
and that is when we always win in 
Georgia," he said.

U.S. Rep. John Barrow, who 
represents Georgia's 12th District, 
related his family's grief upon 
losing a 6-year-old nephew to 
cancer. "That," he said, "is proof 
that we have to keep fighting to

discover the next breakthrough, 
the next treatment, the next cure, 
for this dread illness."

President Rahn expressed 
confidence that the center will 
improve the health of Georgians 
while vaulting MCG toward 
national prominence in the field of 
cancer. "MCG has the capability

to emerge as a national leader in 
cancer research and care," he said. 
"Indeed, one of our goals is to earn 
Comprehensive Cancer Center 
designation from the National 
Cancer Institute. The building ... 
stands as a symbol of our shared 
belief that we can achieve that level 
of preeminence."
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Conference focuses on nursing excellence
by Kirn Miller

The Beta Omicron Chapter of Sigma 
Theta Tau International, in cooperation 
with the Medical College of Georgia 
Division of Continuing Education, will 
host its third annual conference March 
23-24 at the Augusta Towers Hotel and 
Convention Center (formerly Sheraton 
Augusta).

The conference provides a forum 
to advance knowledge and promote 
excellence in nursing practice, education 
and research. It also brings together 
nurse clinicians, educators and 
researchers from throughout the region.

"Our presenters are some of the 
brightest stars in nursing, and include 
talented and achievement-oriented 
nursing students as well as international 
nursing leaders," said Beth NeSmith, 
president-elect of the Beta Omicron 
Chapter and MCG School of Nursing 
doctoral student. "It is our goal that 
all attendees will come away from 
the conference with new and useful 
information relevant to their chosen area 
of service."

The keynote speaker, Dr. Joan 
Shaver, is the immediate past president 
of the American Academy of Nursing, a 
National Institute for Nursing Research 
advisory council member, and dean of 
the College of Nursing at the University 
of Illinois at Chicago. Dr. Shaver will 
discuss leadership skills that encourage

innovation and development for 
individuals and organizations.

Dr. Shaver was among a team of 
researchers that was the first to study 
sleep problems as part of menopause 
transition. Her interests are currently 
focused on stress and sleep-related 
issues that disproportionately affect 
women, including fibromyalgia and 
chronic fatigue syndrome.

Other conference activities will 
cover topics such as innovations 
in biobehavioral nursing research, 
sexual risk reduction, health literacy 
interventions, reducing inpatient 
mortality, family-centered care, and inter- 
hospital nursing education consortiums.

Sponsors for the conference are 
the MCG School of Nursing, MCG 
Health, Inc., Saint Joseph Hospital, 
University Hospital, Doctors Hospital, 
the 10th District of the Georgia Nurses 
Association and the Sigma Theta Tau 
chapters at Georgia Southern University 
and the University of South Carolina.

The cost for the conference is $170, 
$125 for employees of sponsor and 
co-sponsor institutions and $45 for 
students. Continuing education credits 
will be offered. For more information 
or to register, call the Division of 
Continuing Education at 706-721-3967 
or 800-221-6437 or fax registrations with 
credit card payment to 706-721-4642. To 
register online, visit www.mcg.edu/ce/ 
BetaOmicronNsgRegist.asp.

Course offers business-writing skills
Do a business letter and a departmental 

memo have the same format? When should 
a title be capitalized?

SkillPath, a national training 
organization, will answer these questions 
and more during a course titled "Business 
Writing and Grammar Skills Made Easy 
and Fun" April 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
in the Human Resources Training Room. 
The course includes grammar refreshers- 
punctuation, verb tenses, subject-verb

patterns, pronouns and their antecedents 
- and tips for linking paragraphs and 
creating reader-friendly writing.

Required registration is available by 
completing the form at www.mcg.edu/ 
hr/training/regform.htm. The course fee, 
$110, can be paid with an Interdepartmental 
Request Form submitted to Ale Kennedy 
via intercampus mail, HS-1138. For more 
information, contact the Training and 
Development Office at ext. 1-6197

Online parking re-registration available
MCG faculty, staff and students who plan 

to continue their current campus parking 
arrangements in fiscal 2006-07 are asked to 
re-register for parking online.

"We are getting a new software program 
to manage our parking database that will 
allow coordination between Banner and 
PeopleSoft," said MCG Public Safety Director 
Mitch Jones. Online re-registration should 
optimize convenience for MCG parkers, he 
said.

Those without computer access can visit 
a Parking Services office in the Annex II or 
Student Center to register. Parking Services 
also will offer registration opportunities 
during April in the Facilities Management 
Building and Annex.

Faculty and staff will receive instructions 
for online re-registration with their 
paychecks in late March. Students will 
receive e-mailed instructions. Decals 
and hangtags will be delivered through 
intercampus mail in June.

To change a parking zone preference or 
add or change registered vehicles, fill out the 
form at www.mcg.edu/psd/Forms.htm, or 
pick up a form at a Parking Services office.

The MCG Health, Inc. Parking Office will 
notify MCG Health, Inc. employees of their 
parking assignments. These parkers can 
call ext. 1-7275 for more information. The 
Physicians Practice Group administration 
will coordinate parking assignments for its 
employees.
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MCG Mission, 
Vision and Values

Mission
The mission of the Medical 

College of Georgia is to improve 
health and reduce the burden of 
illness in society by discovering, 
disseminating and applying 
knowledge of human health and 
disease.

Vision
The Medical College of Georgia 

will be one of the nation's premier 
health sciences universities.

Values
As a public institution 

dedicated to the discovery, 
dissemination and application of 
scientific knowledge, the Medical 
College of Georgia values 
leadership, social responsibility, 
compassion, diversity, 
professionalism and excellence.

DON'T MISS A BEEP
The deadline for the Mar. 30 issue 

is Mar. 22 at noon. Deadline for 
the Apr. 13 issue is Apr. 5 at noon.

EMPLOYEE ADDRESS 
CHANGES & CORRECTIONS

should be entered on a Personnel
Action Request Form

available online at
www.mcg.edu/hrforms/pdf/par.pdf

RETIREES
Contact the Human Resources 

benefits office at (706) 721-3770
for address changes and

corrections or to report changes
in Benefits status.

Site centralizes 
federal grant 
information

The federal government has 
created an online portal, www. 
grants.gov, for researchers to find 
and apply for federal grant funding. 
The site, which is secure, reliable 
and user-friendly, spans 900 grant 
programs in 26 federal grant- 
making agencies.

The site does not replace federal 
agencies' electronic submission 
software but is a single online point 
of entry to transfer information 
from the applicant to the agencies. 
Upon transmission, the information 
will be accessed using the familiar 
agency-specific software.

Windows computers require 
PureEdge Viewer software and 
Macs require CITRIX software 
to submit an application to the 
site, which provides downloading 
instructions. National Institutes 
of Health submissions require 
eRA Commons userid. For more 
information, visit www.mcg.edu/ 
SPA/preaward.htm.
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Center presents free brain tumor seminar
by Deborah Humphrey

Headaches that wake you up in 
the morning, seizures, a sudden 
change in cognitive function or 
personality, eye weakness, nausea 
and vomiting, speaking problems 
or memory loss all could be early 
symptoms of a brain tumor. Where 
do you turn when you or a loved 
one get the diagnosis?

The MCG Neuroscience Center 
will present "Cancer and the Brain: 
Awareness of Early Symptoms and 
Treatment Options," a free seminar 
Saturday, March 25 from 8 a.m. to 
noon at the Augusta Marriott Hotel 
& Suites (formerly the Radisson 
Riverfront Hotel) in downtown 
Augusta.

MCG specialists will discuss 
brain tumor symptoms, treatments, 
support resources and how brain

JUMP SMART program 
seeks high-achieving teens

by Kirn Miller

The Medical College of Georgia Office of Educational Outreach and 
Partnerships is accepting applications for its JUMP SMART Summer 
Enrichment Program.

JUMP SMART is a non-residential, six-week program for high-achieving 
students who are disadvantaged educationally or economically and from 
minority groups under-represented in the health professions. Classes 
and program activities will include intense preliminary education in 
mathematics, biology, chemistry, physics, medical writing, reading 
comprehension, problem-solving and PSAT/SAT preparation.

The program is open to rising sophomores and juniors in the Richmond 
County Public School District. Selected students will receive a $750 stipend, 
provided they make a "B" or above in all classes. Classes and program 
activities will be held weekdays June 12 to July 21 from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For more information or to receive an application, contact Bryan 0. 
Mitchell at brmitchell@mcg.edu or 706-721-9772. Completed applications 
must be postmarked by April 1.

Renewing Friendships

The Alumni Association of the School of Medicine sponsored a regional alumni reception 
in Macon Feb. 28. Attendees included Drs. Gordon Jackson (left) and Ralph Newton and 
Dr. Charles Wray and Norma Payne (page 1).

Find your name hidden in an ad? You're a winner!
DETAILS, PAGE 11

tumors may be related to other 
cancers.

"Brain cancer is a difficult 
diagnosis. Patients and families 
need to arm themselves with 
information about brain cancer, 
its symptoms and the latest 
treatment options," said Dr. Alfredo 
Voloschin, director of the MCG 
Neuro-Oncology Program.

To register, call 706-721-5394 or 
visit www.MCGHealth.org.

Virtual librarian 
at your service

The Greenblatt Library has 
initiated a virtual reference 
service to better serve 
students, faculty and staff.

WebChat® Greenblatt is an 
online mechanism for library 
patrons to connect with 
librarians for help searching 
reference materials, Web sites 
or print materials.

"WebChat gives libraries an 
exciting tool to answer brief 
questions, suggest sources 
to consult and demonstrate 
online how various sources 
might be used," said Dr. Mark 
Spasser, professor of education 
and library services. "If your 
question is too complex to 
answer via WebChat, we 
may suggest continuing our 
conversation via e-mail, phone 
or a research consultation."

WebChat is available 
from Monday through 
Thursday from 1-5 p.m. via 
the "Quick Links" box or "Ask 
A Librarian" page at www. 
lib.mcg.edu. MCG plans to 
extend the hours through a 
partnership with librarians at 
the University of New Mexico 
Health Sciences Library, Dr. 
Spasser said.

"We believe this 
partnership will benefit the 
MCG community by allowing 
us to better serve your needs," 
he said. "The WebChat 
software features reliable, 
stable connections and a 
simple, intuitive interface 
compatible with many Web 
browsers."

For more information, 
contact Dr. Spasser at 
mspasser@mcg.edu.

LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE!

It only takes two weekends
Package price: $750/person

(includes trip to Florida)

Great family fun; min. age 12 

Call Dr. Brauer 706-267-6072 I dive@universityscuba.com

CAR SHOPPING?

[nee upon a time — back when cars 
looked like this — buying a car wasn't quite 
the ordeal it often is today. "Wouldn't it be 
£reat if old-fashioned values like honesty 
and integrity weren't strangers to the 
process? Thai's the £oal of Golden Rule 
Dealers: to treat every customer exactly like 
we would want to be treated. If you're in the 
market for a car, put us to the lest. You'll see 
we're not just talk. We know our reputation 
is on the line with every customer we meet. 
Give us a chance to show you what genuine 
Golden Rule treatment feels like. You're 
£oin£ to love the change.

New cars Pre-owned • Service

www.GoIdenRuleDealers.com
Check with us for any make, any model. "We'll help all we can.
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The Learning Curve
£tlitor's note-. The MCG Division of Human Resources lists training opportunities in this 
monthly column. Courses are free for MCG employees and are held in room 1151 of 
the Annex unless otherwise indicated. Visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training/index.html for 
registration forms and course descriptions. Courses are also available through the 
Human Resources link on the MCG Events Calendar at http://calendar.mcg.edu. For more 
information about courses not listed here, contact Debra Arnold at ext. 1-3196.

March 17 - 
Communicating and 
Interacting with Different 
Cultures, 9-11:30 a.m. 
March 20 - Microsoft 
Word, Level II, 3-4:30 
p.m.
March 21 - Excel Series 
II, Level II, 3-4:30 p.m. 
March 22 - Tuition 
Assistance Program, 11 
a.m. to noon 
March 23 - Basic 
Pronunciation of 
Mandarin Chinese, noon 
to 1 p.m.
March 23 - P-Card 
Training, 3-4:30 p.m. 
March 24 - 
Communication Skills 
and Attitude for Success, 
9-11:30 a.m.

March 27 - Microsoft 
Word, Level III, 3-4:30 
p.m.
March 27 - Effective 
Communication Using 
the Telephone, 9-11 a.m. 
March 28 - Excel Series 
II, Level III, 3-4:30 p.m. 
March 28 - Meeting 
Skills Management, 8:30 
a.m. to noon 
March 29 - Personnel 
Action Request, 9-11 a.m. 
March 29 - How to Write 
a Successful Resume, 
noon to 1 p.m., Student 
Center, room 2021 
March 30 - Presentation 
Skills, 9 a.m. to noon 
March 30 - Advanced 
Access, 3-4:30 p.m.

Jazz lovers unite for noteworthy performance
by Ellen Gladden Jones

They're still toying with the 
name, but for now, they call 
themselves Cadre. It's a fitting 
name for a diverse group of 
professionals who come together to 
share their love of jazz music.

Since November, their sounds 
have been emanating from the 
Large Auditorium on select Tuesday 
evenings.

"David (Heath, the band's 
bass player) reminded us that 
all musicians have day jobs, and 
because we all work during the day, 
we try to get together at night when 
we can," said Dr. Tony Pearson- 
Shaver, saxophone player and 
section chief of pediatric critical 
care medicine. "We're trying to 
master the standards right now, so 
we're really just getting started. It's 
been a lot of fun."

On Feb. 14, over 200 attendees 
at the MCG Arts Council's noon 
concert series enjoyed the jazz 
ensemble's first performance. Cadre 
delivered tunes that showcased the 
talents of each musician - from

Eric Hillman and Dr. Tony Pearson-Shaver rock the Auditoria Center.

Herbie Hancock's "Maiden Voyage" 
to the Latin American-influenced 
"Wave" by composer Antionio 
Carolos-Jobin. The concert, a 
tribute to African-American

musicians and composers, also 
featured nurse Mary Harris, faculty 
member Dr. Stewart Shevitz, the 
MCG Chorus, and medical students 

See BAND page 5

Certified Pre-Owned
I by BMW ! .«  .  The All New 

2006 3 Seri

The Ail New 
2006 7 Series

Full Maintenance standard on all new BMWs 
Maintenance cost over 4 years/SOK miles*
Oil changes $0.00
Windshield wiper blades $0.00
Brakes, including rotors & pads $0.00
Scheduled service inspections $0.00
Belts $0.00
Lights $0.00
Roadside Assistance $0.00
Total $0.00

"No Charge" coverage of wear and tear items?
BMW
Mercedes-Benz
Lexus
Infiniti
Volvo
Jaguar

Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No

VIN
'DR12438
*DR10671
*WA30974
*DS47332 
GX22322
*KX09681
*PD00818 
'KR72549
*WD17291
*KR73125

STOCK*
8186A

B5426A
B5499A
B5657A
B5683A
B5690A
B5673A
5365L
5390L
5372L

YEAR
2003
2003
2004
2004
2001
2005
2003
2006
2005
2006

MODEL
745LI 
745LJ 

X3 3.0i 
745LI 
525IA
325i
325i
330i 

X3 3.0i
330i

MILEAGE PRICE
43,742 MILES....................... $55,995
41,283 MILES.........::::;* :. $55,995
25,305 MILES ...................... $29,995
36,059 MILES ......................$59,995
35,228 MILES...................... $26,555
8,163 MILES........................ $29,995

35,527 MILES ......................$26,995
10,413 MILES....................... $39,995
6,871 MILES........................ $38,995
7977 MILES........................$42,995

 For a Rutted flme only receive a 6ttar/1(XM)00 mfle Maintenance Upgrade at no extra cost on select vehicles.

BMW cowers the veHcfe fur up to 6 yea* 
or «MM)00 mfes (wMchewr comes ft-st).

Estimated Maintenance costs 
over6years/100K miles*

BMW New Vehicle 
Umitod Warranty

Certified Pre-Owned BMW 
Limited Warranty

4years/50,OOOmSes Up to 2 years/50,000 mHes 
(whichever comes first) (whichever comes first)

> EmMknolBMW 
New VehfcfeUmlted usually

Oil changes
Windshield wiper blade inserts
Brakes, including rotors & pads
Scheduled service inspections
Belts
Engine air filters
Brake fluid service

$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00 
$0.00

Total $0.00
Interest Rates as low as 2.9% APR!  Available o 

Terms vary. 60 m
select vehicles With approved credit. 

>. port. @ 2.9=118.48 pec 11.000 borrowed. Financing available through BMW Financial Services.

You Just Can't Beat 
a Taylor Made Deal!

3233 Washington Rd. 
Augusta, GA

TAYLQR
888-694-5555

Taylor BMW

taylorbmw.com 
1-888-694-5555

The Ultimate 
Driving Machine"
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Editor's note: Send photos and stories ofyourpet(s) to 
Beeper Editor Christine Hurley Deriso at cderiso@mcg. 
edu. For more information, call ext. 1-2124.

Campus pet?
Two MCG employees recently sent photos of a baby 

red-tailed hawk in campus green spaces. John Gleason 
in the Center for Telehealth wrote that he and his 
colleagues enjoy frequent sightings and have named 
the hawk. "We are located in the EA building, which 
has a very large old oak tree on the left side of the 
building. This tree is the home of a large baby red-tail 
hawk that we adopted. His name is Ryker and keeps 
our building safe with his watchful eyes."

Across campus in the Alumni Center, Diana Morris 
in the Division of University Advancement also met a 
baby red-tailed hawk. "I see hawks quite often, here 
and outside my house, but I have never been able to get 
so close to one! I was no more than 10 feet from him 
and was almost at eye level. This was incredible!"

Buteo jamaicensis

BAND ... from page 4

William Schleifer, Yone Amuka and 
William Jang.

Like its namesake, the Cadre 
represents many fields essential 
to MCG - pediatrics, mail room 
services, public safety, respiratory 
therapy and family medicine.

Guitarist Don Lipscomb, a 
neonatal respiratory therapist, 
came up with the name during a 
practice, according to bass player 
David Health, campus mail service 
supervisor, who brought the 
musicians together.

"I pretty much knew everybody 
from music and from work," 
said Mr. Heath, who has been 
performing in a variety of regional 
venues for two decades. " [Starting 
the jazz band] was a collective idea 
between myself and Eric [Hillman, 
trumpet player and computer 
specialist in the Department of 
Family Medicine]. We said it would 
be great to start an MCG jazz band 
and then we just started recruiting. 
Eric knew Rodney [Hindrew, 
MCG Public Safety lieutenant and 
pianist], and I knew Tony, so that's 
how it worked out."

The band began practicing in 
November. Audience response to 
the February performance was 
extremely positive; Mr. Heath noted 
the band was approached afterward

Don't miss the next concert
The next installment of Performing Live: Noon Arts Conference 

will be held March 28 at noon in the Large Auditorium. This MCG Arts 
Council's spring concert, the MCG Variety Hour, will feature piano 
music from medical students William Schliefer and Rusty Johnson, 
the MCG Chorus, dance by medical student Beau Wielaard, and string 
trio Dr. Paul Dainer, medical student Francis Casey and Justin Resley. 
Free Chick-h'1-A sandwiches will be served to the first 200 attendees, 
courtesy of the School of Medicine Dean's Office. For more information 
or to share your talents in future concerts, contact Dr. Kathleen McKie 
at kmckie@mcg.edu.

about performing at other MCG 
events.

"Employees have said to me that 
having food and relaxing helped 
them finish out the workday," 
said Mr. Heath about the concert. 
"They really like these concerts. It's 
something soothing during lunch 
time.

In February, Northall Gaddy, a 
local drum instructor, filled in on 
the drums, but the band welcomes 
an MCG-affiliated drummer.

"We're trying to promote jazz 
music, and the musician we are 
looking for has a love for that kind 
of music, but they could have

minimum experience," said Mr. 
Heath.

Interested drummers, or 
those interested in booking a 
performance, can contact Mr. Heath 
at dheath@mcg.edu or Dr. Pearson- 
Shaver at tpearson@mcg.edu.

Cadre - n. 1) a small unit serving as 
part of or as the nucleus of a larger 
political movement 2) a nucleus of 
trained personnel around which a larger 
organization can be built and trained: a 
cadre of corporals who train recruits. 3) 
a framework

Applications accepted for Tuition Assistance Program
Are you interested in 

furthering your education? The 
University System of Georgia 
Tuition Assistance Program 
makes it easy for MCG employees 
to pursue new skills, personal 
growth and degrees throughout 
their careers.

The tuition assistance 
program is available to full-time

benefits-eligible employees of the 
University System of Georgia who 
have successfully completed at 
least six months of employment 
in a benefits-eligible position. 
Applications for the summer 2006 
semester will be accepted March 
30 through April 14. Visit www. 
mcg.edu/hr/training/Tuition/ 
htm for more information and

printable applications. Please fax 
applications to ext. 1-0160 or mail 
to HS-1134.

The Training and Development 
Office will offer a Tuition 
Assistance Program course March 
22 from 11 a.m. to noon.

For more information, 
contact Debra Arnold, MCG TAP 
coordinator, at ext. 1-3196.

Frog Hollow
General Store

Hand-Grafted Indoor & Outdoor
Wood Furniture

Wicker & Garden Furniture
Country Antiques

Broad St. just off 15th
Stop by today, 

or call (706)724-4259

The Cure For
i _„_ ^^W$i®*W '««3^ , ^SH^^^^tef^h MM .. "^HiP^ j^^T^^^ .

What* You!
Join your friends & 
coworkers at Wild Wing 
for Hot Wings, 
Cold Beer & 
Good Times 
as needed. 
Repeat Daily.

%ZZ*«S?
^eonlytoiDWKW- 

Dine In only.)

Located at 5035 Washington Road 
7M-3M-M53   www.wlKwlijciie.coi

THIRSTY THURSDAYS
Live Music w/ Patrick Blanchard • t5 UV Martini Madness

SUPER SHOOTER FRIDAYS
St Patty's Day w/Slippery When Wet • 5.24 Electric Boogaloo 

$5 Jager Bombs • $1 Lemon Drops 4 More!

SATURDAY
5.18 -15 Stories • 555 Flannel Depression 

Saturday Night Tea Party • $5 Pitchers

SUNDAYS
NASCAR by Day...Acoustic Music by Night

MONDAY
Trivia with Matt & Kevin • Acoustic Music after Trivia 

$2 Bud/Bud Light • $15 ISOoz. King B vessels

2 PER TUESDAY
Buy a Dozen Wings. Get a Dozen Free!

(4-10W1 • Some tetWions day Apply.)

Live Music starting at 930pm • $2 Hefe Weiss Draft

WILD WILD WEDNESDAY
532-JaysonSabo • 529 BainMattox 

$2 Vodkas & $2 Tequilas
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"Making the diagnosis of cancer a thing of the past"

David Smith, director of facilities management (from left) gives a tour of the Cancer Research Center to MCG First Lady Lana 
Rahn, William Todd and Angela Patterson of the Georgia Cancer Coalition and Susan Shows, vice president of the Georgia Research 
Alliance. (Mike Adams photo)

Georgia Gov, Sonny Perdue addresses dignitaries and guests attending the March 10 ribbon- 
cutting of the Cancer Research Center. (Mike Adams photo)

Chancellor Erroll B. flaws Jr. greets guests attending the ribbon- Rep. Sue Burmeister (from left) speaks with MCG President 
cutting and tour. (Mike Adams photo) Daniel W. Rahn and Chancellor Erroll B. Davis Jr. during the

Cancer Research Center ribbon-cutting ceremony reception.
(Mike Adams photo)

Chancellor Erroll B. Davis Jr. (from left), MCG President Daniel W. Rahn, Dr. Julius S. Scott Jr., former interim president of MCG and
Terry D. Elam, president of Augusta Technical College, chat during the reception. (Mike Adams photo) Guests enjoy the ribbon-cutting reception.
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Screening 
vital for 
colorectal 
health
Editor's note: Dr. Robert Schade, 
an MCG gastroenterologist, 
submitted the following 
information in observance of 
Colorectal Cancer Awareness 
Month.

Colorectal cancer is a leading 
cause of cancer death in the 
United States and affects men 
and women of all races. But more 
than 90 percent of colorectal 
cancers are treatable if caught 
early.

The cancer is symptomless 
in early stages, so regular 
screening which in addition 
to diagnosing the disease helps 
detect and remove benign polyps 
that could lead to cancer is key. 
Screening should begin at age 
SO, or earlier for those with a 
personal or family history of the 
disease and/or a personal history 
of chronic inflammatory bowel 
disease. Improved screening 
tests are more thorough and 
comfortable than ever.

More than 90 percent of 
colorectal cancers occur in those 
50 and older. The cancer affects 
men and women equally, but 
African-Americans are diagnosed 
with and die from colorectal 
cancer more than any other 
U.S. racial or ethnic group. Jews 
of Eastern European descent 
may also have higher rates of 
colorectal cancer.

Other risk factors include:
  A diet high in fat and 

calories and low in fiber
  Smoking
  Multiple benign polyps 

or growths in the colon
  Inflammation of the 

colon
  Diabetes
  Physical inactivity
  Alcohol intake
  A history of ovarian,

uterine or breast cancer 
Symptoms of advanced 

colorectal cancer 
include:

  Rectal bleeding or blood 
in the stool

  A change in bowel
habits, such as diarrhea, 
constipation or

See SCREENING page 8
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First Bank
OF GEORGIA

SERVING AUGUSTA'S 
MEDICAL COMMUNITY

MEDICAL CENTER OFFICE
1580 WALTON WAY - AUGUSTA, GA 

706-312-6500

FDK Five locations to serve you.

Thanks for supporting our advertisers!

MATCHED?
Your new welcome mat 

is my #1 priorityl

Moving?
Call RICHARD I
Board Certified Realtor
Contact me for your 
house call today!

Richard Ret and Dr. Chris Hall of MCG

Blanchard & Calhoun Real Estate Co.
(706) 868-1000   (800) 733-3632 

www.RichardRet.com   RichardRet@RichardRet.com

VOTED "BEST CAR WASH" BY THE READERS OF AUGUSTA MAGAZINE!

3-Minute Car Wash & Quick Lube

$4.00 AUTOMATIC WASH & FREE VACUUMS
"A New Concept in FAST Car Washing"

2841 Washington Road (next to Red Lobster) 
HOURS: Mon-Sat: 8-8; Sun: 11-6

c EVANS

CAR WASHES AND DETAIL SHOPS

Oil change and lube featuring 
quality Valvoline* products.

(at Evans & Express locations only.)

Hours:
Mon-Sat: 8:30-5:30 

Sun: Noon-5:00

Across from Evans Cinemas 
868-1450

( MARTINEZ )
Across from West Towne 

868-1550

( DOWNTOWN )
Next to Johnson Motor Co. 
722-4109 (Closed Sun.)

( AUGUSTA MALL )
Across from the mall 

738-1300

$2"0ff
ANY PACKAGE WAS!

Deluxe Wash or Higher

HMD WAXm Includes Full Service 
Wash, Tire Shine, Air 

Freshener & Hand Wax

Not valid with any I
other special 

Expires 04-15-06 I

Most vehicles. Not valid
with any other special

Expires 04-15-06

(^Voted "BEST BARBER SHOP" by the readers of Augusta MagazineJ

Daniel Village Barber Shop
2522 Wrightsboro Road •.736-7230

Dfl«llEL
UILLRGE
BflRBER

SHOP

Daniel 

Field

To MCG Wrightsboro Road

Our Permanent Location

2522 

Wrightsboro Road
I

Daniel Village

Shopping

Center

Mon - Fri: 9:00 - 6:00; Saturday: 9:00 - 3:00
Best of Augusta 20OS/20O6: "BEST BARBER SHOP"
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SCREENINGI... from page 7
narrowing of the stool that 
lasts for more than a few 
days

  Cramping or gnawing 
stomach pain

  Decreased appetite or 
vomiting

  Weakness and fatigue
  Jaundice (yellowish

coloring) of the skin or eyes

Symptoms may mimic 
those of other conditions, such 
as hemorrhoids, infections and 
inflammatory bowel disease, so a 
definitive diagnosis is crucial. For 
information about screening and 
diagnostic tests, visit www.cancer.org.

Clean out the closets to help kids
Toys, electronics, books, 

household items and more are 
welcome April 21-22 as the 
MCG Child Care Center hosts 
its second yard sale at the MCG 
Alumni Center, 919 15th Street.

Organized by the center's 
Parents and Teachers Together 
organization, the sale will 
include straight donation items 
and consignment items. Parents 
and teachers will price and 
sell straight donations and all 
proceeds will benefit the Child 
Care Center. Consignment items 
must be tagged and priced by the

donor and proceeds 
will be split 50/50 
between the 
contributor and the 
Child Care Center. 

Sale hours are 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday, and 8 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Donors need not be present at the 
sale. After the sale, all remaining 
items will be donated to charity 
unless the donor notes otherwise 
on the sales tag. The center can 
provide donors with a receipt for 
tax-deduction purposes.

Proceeds will help 
the Child Care Center 
establish a lending 
library for children and 
parents.

Donation guidelines 
and consignment tags 
are available at www. 
mcg.edu/Auxiliary/ 

YDSaleGuideline.pdf. Sale items 
will be accepted by appointment 
only on March 18 and 25 and 
April 1, 8, and 15 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. For more information or to 
schedule an appointment, call the 
Child Care Center at ext. 1-6116.

nurture
your inner

techie!
Uisit the IflCG Tech Fair 

flprilZ?

Check upcoming 
Beepers for updates

BUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Ike's middle name
6 Home of ACC, CMC, etc.
9 Evade
14 Creme de la creme
15 Scull power
16 City in Ohio
17 Original
18 Histrionics 
20 Paired
22 Egg cell
23 Vietnamese offensive
24 Pertaining to a plan of action 
27 College football 

bowl ranking syst.
30 Reddish dye
31 Jugular __ (anat.) 
35 Dr. Ellison
37 Graduate degree
38 Velvet-like fabric
39 Post-mortem
41 Like the aura around the sun
42 Lethal
43 Wet spongy ground
44 Hawaiian goose
45 Hawk's nest (var.)
46 Narrow openings
48 Monetary unit of Japan
49 Governor of a castle
52 Reagan's "Star Wars" letters
55 Former name of Thailand
56 Chooses 
60 Purgative
63 Eskimo dwelling
64 __ Flu
65 North American nation
66 Nervous prefix?
67 Stupefy with drink
68 Bashful
69 Incident

1

14

17

20

2 3 4

63

66

69

57 58 59

DOWN
1 Augusta pro golfer Jim
2 Lotion-yielding plant
3 La France lead-in
4 Agenda entries
5 Erase
6 Lipton Squad
7 Neck artery
8 Sculpted
9 Medical____ (as in 39-A)

10 Permit
11 U of SVU
12 Gaming cubes
13 Orient
19 Sturdy cup
21 Edema (formerly)
25 Like a hearth
26 Part of the large intestine
27 Shoulder part?
28 Augusta arrestee (in the Jes 

sica Lunsford case)
29 Ravi Shankar's instrument

© 2006, Daniel R. Pearson All rights reserved

32 Adjusts a piano
33 Large wading bird
34 Peach State's Bavaria? 
36 Containing sodium 
38 CSRA power source
40 Affable
41 Loop 
43 Flaw
46 Prestige
47 ___ Solution
50 Knight's title
51 Desert in S Israel
52 Wound cover
53 Jay's competition
54 Inflammatory suffix
57 This is one.
58 Ripped
59 Smoke deposit
61 l/10th of a dong 

(Vietnamese money)
62 Small low island

QUOTATION BUZZLE

' 2006 Daniel R. Pearson AH rights reserved _ Qiuseppe Tomasi <// Lampedusa, 1S96 - 1957

DIRECTIONS: Recreate a timeless nugget of wisdom by using the letters in 
each vertical column to fill the boxes above them. Once any letter is used, 
cross it out in the lower half of the Buzzle. Letters may only be used once. 
Black squares indicate spaces between words, and words may extend onto a 
second line. Solution on page 11.

B-SQUARED
LI

S

CO

B

MC

CR

D

A

N

UN

RN

T

CO

U

E

IE

FF

V

L

WE

N

LL

IE

EN

S

i ro s

2.

3.

4.

5.
Four related words or phrases, and a fifth word or phrase describing their relationship, are hid 
den in the diagram. Find them by choosing one square from each column, left to right, to spell 
the entries. Letters in each square are used only once, so cross off each square as you use it. 
The theme word or phrase (which is 8 letters) is started on line 1.

Answers: p. 11
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Newsbri

Beeper deadline
The deadline for the March 30 

issue is March 22 at noon. Send 
story ideas or announcements 
to Christine Hurley Deriso at FI- 
1040 (campus mail), ext. 1-2124 
(phone), or cderiso@mcg.edu 
(e-mail). For information about 
advertising, visit www.graphic365. 
com or call 706-860-5455. MCG 
news may also be submitted to the 
MyMCG Web portal by e-mailing 
NEEDTOKNOW@mcg.edu and the 
Campus Events Calendar at www. 
calendar.mcg.edu.

Blood needed urgently
MCG Health System urgently 

seeks blood donations from 
eligible hospital staff and students. 
Increasingly significant blood 
shortages have strained the national 
supply and left parts of the country 
and the MCG Health System 
with less than a one-day supply, 
particularly of O-negative blood. 
Donors, who must be at least 17 and

' weigh at least 110 pounds, 
can give blood every 56 

days, or six times a year. For 
more information or to 

schedule an appointment to 
donate, call the MCG Health System 
Blood Donor Room at ext. 1-3695.

Internet service
Effectively immediately, home 

Internet service for staff and faculty 
(Comcast, Earthlink, Netzero, 
Bellsouth, etc.) is no longer considered 
an allowable MCG expense. This 
is considered a personal expense 
and state law prohibits the

See NEWSBRIEFS page 10

UNCOMMON APARTMENTS
CONVENIENT ACCESS 

TO AND FROM CAMPUS

Marks Church Stevens Creek 
Commons Commons

APARTMENTS
www.corcoranapts.com • www.rent.net

GREAT ROOMMATE FLOOR PLANS • SPACIOUS 1 & 2 
BEDROOM SUITES • SHORT-TERM FURNISHED APTS 
• SPECIALS FOR MCG STAFF AND STUDENTS •

f£v Corcoran Management Company 4
LzJT No pets please • Equal Housing Opportunity

COME BY FOR A TOUR TODAY!

ANY JOB OVER $1999.00
with this ad • prior contracts excluded

HURRY! 
OFFER ENDS APRIL 30,2006

  Increase your living & entertaining space
  Extend your quality time outdoors   Promote 
security   Get FREE consultation and design

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 
LIGHTING DEMONSTRATION

Fat Man's
1545 Lanev-Walker Blvd.   722-0796

tarpon 
capital 
management

financial planning • asset management
britt bickley   president 

www.tarponcapitalinc.com   843.425.8351

"It's time. Get started."

Callus
for a delicious lunch!

Hot entrees, soups, salads, 
sandwiches and wraps

Visit our website for our full menu
www.cindyscatering.com

or call us:
(706) 860-1601 or (706) 829-7756

2004 and 2005 Community Choice Award Winner

on 15th Street across from the MCG Annex

724-330915th Street

All you care to eat:
Pizza • Pasta 
Salad Bar • 
Breadsticks • 
Cinnamon Sticks
2 MEDIUMS

for 2 people)
$J|49

^m for one!
SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME" "3 TARGES"

VALID ON PAN, THIN 'N CRISPY 
AND HAND-T
PIZZA. ONE COUPON PER PARTY
PER VISIT. NOT VALID WITH ANY

' SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME OTHER COUPON OR OFFER SPECIAL OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME

WE'RE OPEN 11-11 SEVEN DAYS

We Deliver!
Limited delivery area. $8 minimum order.
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Gyros, Greek salads, stuffed
Chicago pizza, Vienna beef

hotdogs, Greek chicken and
potatoes, baklava and

much more...
Tell your pharmaceutical reps!

WECATERI 706-228-4476
I ¥ i— \X / » I I— I N • wvm.dinoschicaeoexnress.com

NEWSBRIEFS
purchase of personal services 
for state employees. In addition, 
best business practices encourage 
measurable standards to ensure 
business use only and Internet 
providers cannot comply.

Retirement planning
Cheryl Cheek from Merrill Lynch 

will discuss retirement-related 
topics during a seminar series in

the Magnolia and Dogwood rooms 
of Terrace Dining at 11 a.m. and 
noon. Remaining sessions are 
on Tuesday, March 18 ("Portfolio 
Diversification / Balancing Risk 
and Return"), Wednesday, July 
12 ("Achieving Your Retirement 
Vision") and Thursday, Oct. 12 
("Planning for Your Retirement 
Lifestyle").

Fast, Quick & Delicious..."

Indoor/Outdoor Dining • Catering 
Cakes • Weddings • Personal Chef Service

Monday-Friday 8 am - 3 pm • 722-5725 
Walk over for breakfast or lunch

Driving: 15tti Street over the bridge to Greene Street, turn right into the 1 st Mill entrance

HERMANAND
HEMSTREET

Three bedroom 2.5 bath in move-in condition! 
Just listed and won't last long! Only $129,000

Sherman & Hemstreet/GMAC
Call Annette Goebelt: 706-373-9045
e-mail: ahgoebelt@knology.net or visit

www.AugustaHomeHunter.com

ANCHARD
SLHOUN

Real Estate Co.

proudly introduces 
WHITNEY POINTE

Brand new all brick total electric 3 and 4 bedrooms,
2 bath homes featuring sodded lawns, irrigation systems,

security systems, fenced yard and much more.
Located within 2.5 miles of MCG.

Seller pays $2500.00 towards closing cost.
Offering prices range from $120,900 to $129,900.

Call Woody Trulock: 706-877-3757 or 706-868-1000

THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 2006

Teen program
Applications are being accepted 

for the 2006 Summer Teen 
Volunteer Program, providing 
volunteer experience in patient care 
and administrative areas in MCG 
clinical facilities June 12-July 21. 
Teens must be 15 by May 1 to apply. 
Call Volunteer Services at ext. 1- 
3596 for a volunteer application. 
Applications are processed first- 
come, first-served through April 30.

Motorcycle ride
The Kelsi Long Memorial Ride 

will begin March 25 at 8 a.m. at 
Augusta Harley-Davidson, 4200 
Belair Frontage Rd., and end at 
the Children's Medical Center. 
Registration is not required. For 
more information, contact Mike 
Maddox, 706-832-4361.

Bunny breakfast
Kids and kids at heart can have 

breakfast with the Easter bunny 
April 1 at Piccadilly Cafeteria in 
the Augusta Mall. Reservations are 
required. (Call 706-733-1001, option 
4.) Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 
for children. Proceeds benefit the 
Children's Medical Center. General 
Growth Properties and Augusta 
Mall are sponsors of the Children's 
Miracle Network.

Golf tournament
The Augusta District Dietetic 

Association will host its 13h annual 
golf tournament March 25 at Gordon 
Lakes on Fort Gordon. Registration 
begins at 10:30 a.m., lunch is at 
11:30 a.m. and play starts at 12:30 
p.m. The cost is $55 per person and 
includes 18 holes, food, beverages 
and a certificate for nine free holes 
at a later date. Four-member teams 
are invited to participate in the 
captain's choice style tournament. 
Prizes will be awarded. Proceeds 
support the organization of 
registered dietitians committed to 
optimizing health through nutrition 
education in the CSRA. Send checks 
made payable to the Augusta 
District Dietetic Association to 
Jeannie Hatfield-Laube, 1336 
Hephzibah-McBean Rd., Hephzibah, 
Ga., 30815. For more information, 
visit www.adda-online.org or call 
Mrs. Hatfield-Laube at ext. 1-1754 or 
706-592-5797.

Prize drawing
The MCG Children's Heart 

Program, a support program for 
children with heart defects, is 
sponsoring a drawing to win a gold 
necklace and bracelet from Windsor 
Jewelers and four gift baskets 
valued at over $1,000 as part of the

See NEWSBRIEFS page 11
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MCG Marketplace
HOMES, APARTMENTS,
ROOMMATES, ETC. «*—————•
PATIO HOME FOR SALE! Sbdrm, 2bath, 
privacy fenced backyard, Amherst Subdivision 
off Columbia Road. $119,900 Call Trace/ 
706-533-1815. MI

APARTMENT FOR RENT DOWNTOWN 
BROAD ST.-l BR, hardwood floors, central H/A 
(all electric, no gas bill), cheap utilities, ceiling 
fans, new appliances (including dishwasher), 
between 12th and 13th ST., six blocks from 
MCG and University, $550/month 706-799- 
6555 i3i

2010 BROMLEY COURT Richmond, 3BR/ 
2BA Front-brick ranch-style home, 1998, 
perfect size fenced backyard, 2 car-garage; 
7min. to MCG, 10 min. to Augusta Mall and 
Exchange, quiet neighborhood, modern interior 
paint, rents for Masters yearly, $128,000 (706) 
877-9243 <o>

CONDO 2bd/2bth 1100 sq ft condo off Wash 
ington Rd. 1 mile from Masters* Golf Course 
$89,900. Masters8 Rental $2500/wk. 2024 
Buckhaven Way Augusta 912-294-5166111

BEAUTIFUL Summerville Cottage with hard 
woods throughout and stainless steel refrigera 
tor, dishwasher and range. Three bedroom, two 
full baths. Easily maintained yard with privacy 
fence in back, two car garage detached, 1.5 
miles from MCG. Located at 1114 Milledge Rd. 
Call Webb: 706-294-8795. $209,900. MI

FOR RENT Luxury townhome 3bdrm 2 bath, 
quiet safe convenient neighborhood convenient 
to MCG & shopping. Garage, appliances. $675 
+ dep. 228-4655 »>

FOR SALE 3BR/2Bath one-story brick/vinyl 
home in cul-de-sac. Large fenced yard. One 
car enclosed garage. Eat-in kitchen, large great 
room with fireplace, covered patio. Completely 
remodeled with new carpet, vinyl, kitchen cabi 
nets, stove/hood, bathroom vanities/sinks.new 
blinds throughout. Freshly painted. Nearly new 
hot water heater. Heat/AC replaced Jan 2001. 
$83,000 To see by appointment contact Dennis

NEWSBRIEFS
Doctors Who Cook event March 
18. Tickets are $5 each or 5 for $20 
and can be purchased at Family 
Services Development, on the first 
floor of the Children's Medical 
Center, Suite 1964, through March 
17, or at Doctors Who Cook. 
Drawings will take place at the 
event and winners need not be

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA beeper PH

M. Perry 706-284-9301.1976 Neptune Drive. 
South Augusta. Possible 100% Financing. 
Contact JP Mortgage @ 704-791-6896111

FOR RENT Near VA hospital. Renovated 2BR/ 
1BA Duplex. LR, DR, Central AC/H (all electric), 
Ceiling fans, New appliances, Washer/Dryer 
included. $595/mo. and $595 security deposit. 
1606/1608 Whitney St. 231-1948 121

APT FOR RENT Two bedroom townhome in 
quiet area. 1-1/2 bath. 1000 sqft. 15 minutes 
to MCG. No pets. $575/month. Call (706) 
855-5986 TO

HOMESBYOWNER.COM Buy, sell, rent. 
Also vacation and Masters8 golf rentals (706) 
564-5885(1)

HILL AREA COTTAGE 1 BR efficiency, $340 
a month, water included. Call Steve: (706) 
833-8685 or 733-7647

MISCELLANEOUS i
CELLO FOR SALE Full size Glaesel, excellent 
condition. $1600.00 706-738-4056 <o>

THE AUTO DETAIL SHOP Augusta's premier 
detailing shop and store. Factory-trained techni 
cians. Questions? Call (706) 267-5942 ui

MASTER'S WEEK ADVERTISING with Virtual 
Tour. Homesbyowner.com (706) 564-5885101

FREE AUDIO BOOK "Think and Grow Rich" 
1-800-720-6062 Tracking #A226101

VACATION RENTALS ^m~mmm*
KAUAI HAWAII RENTAL Ibdrm, sleeps 4, 
floating week call for details $850/week 803- 
663-7285 cell 803-215-1005 HI

HILTON HEAD Fiddler's Cove condo near 
beach 5 min. walk 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Sleeps 
six. $100 nightly. Call (803) 279-6152 mi

BEACH RENTAL Beautiful Hilton Head villa 
rental 2 bdrm, 2 bath. Call (706) 829-3996101

'... from page 10
present. For more information, call 
ext. 1-0575.

10-digit dialing
Local calls from MCG to off- 

campus local numbers will require 
the area code effective April 3. 
Intercampus calls are unchanged (1 
plus the last four digits).

win $1000
How? By telling others about the MCG 

employee discount program at Bobby Jones Ford!
Call for information and a tracking sheet to be faxed to you: 

Terry Benstead (706) 627-2198
Susan Page (706) 799-9005 

Or visit http://www.mcg.edu/hr/training/EmpDiscount.htm

VEHICLES i
BOAT Tracker 20 ft. pontoon fishing barge. 
Excellent running condition. 75 hp Merc. Four 
swivel chairs, trolling motor, live well, anchor. 
$5500 Call (706) 724-408 ID

SERVICES)
TM Learn transcendental meditation; lower 
blood pressure. Call 706-860-6483 <o>

TUTORING Math & English, all levels. Call 
706-495-2259(0)

NANNIES Family Comforts Inc, Augusta's 
premium nanny agency offers Augusta and 
surrounding areas the highest quality nannies, 
random sitters and home services. We perform 
background checks and require CPR and First 
Aid certification. Give us call at (706) 364- 
5542(1)

HOME IMPROVEMENT by Service One 
Interior and exterior painting, deck construction, 
installation doors & windows, texture ceiling, 
pressure washing. References avail, free esti 
mates (706) 737-4221 Beeper: 510-2719 <s

POWELL'S PAINTING AND HOME REPAIR
Interior and exterior painting. Remolding 
rotten wood replacement inside and out. Interior 
molding, other home improvements. 706-592- 
9083 or cell: 706-829-1352 (a

NANNIES 706-394-1460(0)

THOM THUMB LAWN MAINTENANCE
Knowledgeable and experienced service for 
regular care of small landscaping projects. 
FREE estimates. Call Thorn Story: 556-9846

SKILLED CARPENTER Remodeling, repairs, 
additions, decks and trim. FREE estimates. 
(706) 556-8187 (cell) 589-4268

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY Online or here >

THE BUZZLE SOLVED
DA

SEE PAGE 8

QUOTATION
QUOTATION BUZZLE SOLUTION: 
Page 8: "If you want things to stay 
as they are, things will have to 
change."

  Giuseppe Tomosi di Lompedusa, 1896 - 1957

B-SQUARED
Counties; Barnwell; Lincoln; 
McDuffie; Screven

Congratulations!
Scheduler Chelsea Purks found her name hidden in 
the Wild Wing Cafe ad on page 4 of our last issue.

VISIT WWW.GRAPHIC365. COM/SCOOP.HTML
WILL YOUR NAME BE HIDDEN IN THIS ISSUE?
CHECK OUR ADS TO FIND OUT! AND REMEMBER:

CALL BEFORE THE FRIDAY NOON DEADLINE!

...wherein we hide (with fiendish cleverness) the names of randomly chosen 
students and employees — one per issue. If your name is hidden in one of the 
advertisements in this issue, you'll score our goodie package: gift certificates 
from Wild Wing Cafe and Top Notch Carwash and Regal Cinemas movie 
passes from Health Center Credit Union!
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within 
one of the ads in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, call the Beeper business 
office (706-860-5455) or notify us via e-mail (graphicadv@knology.net) before noon on Friday, 
the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS 
NOT YOURS, please do not call. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed 
by MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for 
printing errors which may make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper de 
livery delays. 6. In the event more than one person has the same hidden name, the first person 
to claim the prize is the sole winner. 7. Prizes awarded to winners may vary from issue to issue. 
8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

MCG Marketplace y
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

Name_______________ 
Address ————————————— 
MCG extension (if applicable):. 
Home phone: __________

_ad may not contain 
an MCG extension

Category of ad (leave blank if unsure):.

AD (write one word per line, including home phone number):

.25 .50 .75

1.00 1.25 1.50

1.75 2.00 2.25

2.50 2.75 3.00

3.25 3.50 3.75

4.00 4.25 4.50

4.75 5.00 5.25

5.50 5.75 6.00

6.25 6.50 6.75

7.00 7.25 7.50

7.75 8.00 8.25

8.50 8.75 9.00

Copy this form or continue on additional sheet if more space needed.

Send this form with payment to: 
Graphic Advertising, PO Box 397, Augusta, GA 30903-0397

Total ad cost by number of words above: $___________ 
Multiply by number of times ad to run: x__________

Total submitted: $

MCG Marketplace ads are 25j per word per issue, pre-paid and non-refundable
(payment: check or money order payable to Graphic Advertising, or place online

at www.graphic365.com). Ads for next issue (March 30) must be received in
writing not later than March 24. (We publish every other Thursday)
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Morris Museum Of Art

Young at Art is an affiliate group of the Morris Museum of Art 
for 21-40 year olds. YAA members participate in and support art 
and cultural programs both at the museum and within the art 
community at large.

YAA members enjoy all the benefits of Morris membership plus an 
exciting, and diverse schedule of events. In short, YAA members 
celebrate, cultivate, and appreciate the art and culture of the 
American South.

For membership or information call 706-724-7501.
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Thursday, May 11
Guests will boogie, oogie, oogie to their favorite disco hits at 
The Soul Bar, one of downtown Augusta's hot spots. 
Young at Art members: free; Not-yet Young at Art members: 
$10.00 in advance; $15.00 at the door 
(To get the advance sale price, tickets must be purchased on 

or before May 5, 2006 at 5:00 p.m.)
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